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Joe and Son's Olive Oils
"Olive Oil and Matured Vinegar"

by Public Domain

+1 813 831 5600

It is a known fact that the right oil, vinegar or spice can do wonders to a
simple dish. Joe and Son's Olive Oils is a gourmet food shop where they
stock a unique blend of olive oils, pestos, sauces, balsamic vinegars and
more. These include Blood Orange Olive Oil, Wild Mushroom and Sage
Olive Oil, and Roasted Walnut and Truffle Oil. They also have organic oils
and skincare products in their inventory. The rustic setting of this store
adds to its charm. If you get flummoxed, their expert staff will guide you
through to find your perfect pick. You can also sample them before
making a purchase.
www.joeandsonsoliveoils.
com/

info@joeandsonsoliveoils.c
om

3401 West Bay to Bay
Boulevard, Tampa FL

Keep Me in Stitches
"Sew Up a Storm"

by Public Domain

Keep Me In Stitches has everything needed for sewing projects, including
sewing cabinets designed to customer specifications, state-of-the art
sewing and embroidery machines, sergers, and an impressive selection of
quality metallic, silk, print, and hand painted fabrics. For sewing
enthusiasts, the shop offers classes and club memberships to keep
customers up-to-date on specific sewing and embroidery machines. Gift
cards are also available. For customer convenience, visit their second
store located at 4237 West Kennedy Boulevard in South Tampa. -Vickie
Ferguson

+1 813 282 1526

kmisinc.com/

4504 West Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa
FL

Toffee to Go
"Toffees for Every Moment"

by pixel2013

+1 813 831 6247

Toffee to Go is Lisa and Jim Schalk's dream come true. Established in
1998, this nationally-renowned specialty store has put Tampa on the top
of the dessert map. Their handmade toffees come in three forms - dark,
white and milk chocolate. Indulge in these buttery, crumbly sweet delights
or gift it to your loved ones in beautifully-wrapped packages. It is no
surprise then that the likes of Oprah Winfrey are fans.
toffeetogo.com/pages/thedessert-spot

sales@toffeetogo.com

3251 West Bay to Bay
Boulevard, Tampa FL

by PhotoMIX-Company

Albisia's Jewelry
"Exquisite Handmade Jewelry in Hyde Park"
Located in trendy Hyde Park, Albisia's Jewelry is the place to shop for
exquisite, handmade jewelry. Each piece is handcrafted to highlight the
natural stones used in jewelry pieces. Albisia's uses an assortment of
handpicked stones such as lapis lazuli, aquamarine, coral, emerald, pyrite,
onyx, peridot, and carnelian. Whether you choose a pair of onyx earrings,
a lapis necklace, or a pearl pendant, each is mounted on the highest
quality sterling silver. All of the jewelry in the boutique is made completely
by hand. Experienced artists are available to create custom pieces per
your specifications for everyday wear, special events, anniversaries, or
weddings.
+1 813 505 2611

handmade@albisiasjewelry.com

1623 West Snow Circle, Hyde Park
Village, Tampa FL

Saturday Morning Market
"How the Locals Shop"

by Public Domain

St. Petersburg's Saturday morning market has been going strong since its
inception in 2002. Taking over the downtown area every Saturday
morning from 9a to 2p, this lively gathering features live music, mouthwatering food and a variety of vendors selling their wares. Find fresh eggs
and goat cheese from a nearby farm or Cajun spices and handmade crafts
made by a locals. A great family activity, the market also features kidfriendly events. Check the website for more information about vendors
and upcoming music acts and events.

230 First Street SouthEast, St. Petersburg FL

Oxford Exchange
"A Pretty Bookstore & Cozy Coffeeshop"

by Oxford Exchange

+1 813 253 0222

Once you have observed the crazy tiled floor and the cozy decor, you'll
discover the treasures of this old-fashioned store. Word lovers have the
chance to access a very rich selection of books here, with various subjects
such as fiction, travel, science and medicine, cuisine, history, business or
biography. The goal? To increase customer's passion for reading! If you
like enjoying a cup of local tea or artisanal coffee while reading, you'll find
what you need: the Oxford Exchange also carries an amazing selection of
those, to be enjoyed perched on a bar stool or comfortably reclined in a
deep armchair.
oxfordexchange.com/

info@oxfordexchange.com

Row Boat Mediterranean Cuisine
"A Taste of Greek Cuisine in Ybor"

by jcvelis

+1 813 248-0001

Mediterranean flavor and spice and beautifully presented dishes add just
the right touch to the menu at Row Boat Mediterranean Cuisine. The
restaurant features juicy lamb and beef gyro sandwiches, gingerenhanced chicken soup, falafel, Greek fries, and tangy cucumber sauce
for starters. For dessert, what else can be expected but the sweet taste of
traditional walnut enhanced baklava. The casual atmosphere coupled with
excellent service and fresh made cuisine make the Ybor City restaurant a
local favorite. Reasonably priced and generous portions, tasty Greek
wines, hookahs and live entertainment will keep you coming back for
more. Vickie Ferguson
1820 North 15th Street, Tampa FL

420 West Kennedy
Boulevard, Tampa FL

King Corona Cigars
"Paradise of Cigar Enthusiasts"

by Public Domain

+1 888 248 3812

Since Ybor City was created by cigar manufacturers in 1880 and mostly
populated by Cuban immigrants, it is a historically rich Tampa
neighborhood. Located right in downtown, this area has become one of
the most commercial parts in the city nowadays, but still, you can find
really traditional places. With a 50 years history, King Corona Cigars is
one of those places. Here smokers are able to enjoy a large selection of
cigars and accessories. Need a snack? Grab one of the delicious Cuban
sandwiches. No hesitation, a visit to Ybor can't be completed without a
good cigar or some real Cuban food!
kingcoronacigars.com/

1523 East 7th Avenue, Tampa FL

Sherry's Yesterdaze
"A Step Back in Time"

by tunechick83

+1 813 231 2020

If you are looking for a certain style of vintage clothing, costume or fine
jewelry, handbags, or hard to find accessory items for men and women, a
visit to Sherry's YesterDaze may take care of all your needs. The store also
has a selection of retro furniture, chairs, art pieces and collectibles for
your decorating needs. With an ever-changing inventory, you will have
access to a variety of items from the latter part of the 1800s to the 1990s.
Stop by the shop and browse for hours or, for your convenience, check
out Sherry's online store.
www.yesterdazevintage.c
om/index.html

info@yesterdazevintage.co
m

5207 North Florida Avenue,
Tampa FL

Ella's Americana Folk Art Cafe
"Traditional Soul Food"

by SanFranAnnie

+1 813 234 1000

Ella's Americana Folk Art Cafe offers its guests a cozy place to enjoy
Southern dishes like Kansas-style barbecue, chicken and waffles and a
range of burgers. The recipes are inventive and the dishes come out as
flavorful, such that they are forever etched in the memory of diners. The
decor consists of paintings and artwork from local talent that adds a pop
of color. Evenings see crowds swaying to live artists and bands.
www.ellasfolkartcafe.com

melissademing@ellasfolkar
tcafe.com

5119 North Nebraska
Avenue, Tampa FL

Cleanse Apothecary
"The Best-smelling Store in the City"

by Public Domain

+1 813 374 0305

Cleanse Apothecary, located in historic Old Seminole Heights, is a locally
owned boutique specializing in high-end natural beauty products from the
world's top niche labels. The pet-friendly shop even stocks products for
your pet. Browse the hand-chosen selection of beauty products, soaps,
lotions, candles, and home fragrances from brands like Jardins de
Provence, Thymes, Caldrea, and The Art of Shaving. The owners are
usually in the store and offer helpful advice to suit your taste.
www.cleanseapothecary.com

6500 North Florida Avenue, Old
Seminole Heights, Tampa FL

The Spice & Tea Exchange
"Herbs, Spice & Everything Nice"

by mwewering

+1 727 319 4000

For all of your culinary needs when it comes to preparing dishes using
rich, savory spices, the place to go is the Spice & Tea Exchange at Johns
Pass Village. Inside the shop, senses are pleasantly surprised with the
aroma of freshly prepared herbs and spices. The shop has an assortment
of savory gourmet teas, sugar, exotic rice, blended rubs, and sea salts.
The exchange also carries a line of dry goods and accessories tea
accessories, mills and grinders, spice racks, and mortars and pestles. Gift
certificates and gift boxes with assorted spices and blends are available
for individual or corporate orders. - Vickie Ferguson
johnspass@spiceandtea.com

110 129th Avenue E, Madeira Beach FL

Sami's Bakery
"Start Your Day with Something Healthy"

by Skitterphoto

+1 813 989 2722

Sami’s Bakery specializes in yummy baked goodies and fresh baked
breads that all cater to health conscious customers and those dealing with
allergies. With delectable treats such as millet and flax Italian herb chips,
gluten-free chocolate biscotti, whole-wheat pita chips, or vegan chocolate
chip cookies, you are sure to find a tasty tidbit to make your taste buds
happy. At Sami’s you’ll find a variety of items including snacks, desserts,
breads, and millet and flax specialties. For your convenience, Sami’s offers
online ordering and shipping. -Vickie Ferguson
samisbakery.com/

info@samisbakery.com

2399 East Busch Boulevard,
Tampa FL

St. Pete Bagel Co.
"The Best Handmade Bagels & Donuts"

by April Dunn on Unsplash on
Unsplash

+1 727 286 6145

Since 1987, St. Pete Bagel Co. has served delectable Kosher products in
the family-friendly shop. Customers can enjoy a variety of New York style
bagels and over 50 flavors of fresh donuts, including old-fashioned cake
donuts and creative red velvet and coconut crème filled donuts. Also on
the menu are delectable specialty sandwiches, grilled Panini sandwiches,
breakfast items, and full-flavored coffee. Dine in, call for takeout, or order
online. Visit the second location at 7043 4th Street North in St.
Petersburg. -Vickie Ferguson
www.stpetebagelco.com/

oldrich@stpetebagelco.co
m

11987 Indian Rocks Road,
Largo FL

Mojo Books & Music
"Quality Inventory All the Time"

by Public Domain

+1 813 971 9717

The perfect spot for a cup of freshly brewed tea, cup of iced coffee and a
fresh muffin while perusing shelves stocked with books, DVDs, posters,
CDs and vintage vinyl is Mojo Books and Music. Located near the campus
of the University of South Florida, the shop is a hub for students, locals,
and anyone interested in selling, trading, and buying items. With an
impressive inventory of new and used audio and visual entertainment,
Mojo provides customers with more opportunities to find an elusive CD,
rare book, vintage poster or vinyl collectables. - Vickie Ferguson
mojotampa.com/

mojotampa@comcast.net

2540 East Fowler Avenue,
Tampa FL

Cafe de Paris
"Bakery Selections are Tres Bon"

by PublicDomainImages

+1 727 593 0277

Discover a taste of scrumptious French pastries at the Cafe de Paris. This
quaint bakery is popular with local residents and for good reason. Start
the morning off with an assorted selection of breakfast pastries that
include brioche, apple turnovers, strudel, beignets and French croissants.
For a quick bite for lunch, order a full side quiche or individual servings.
For desserts as a snack, for an after meal treat or for dinner party, select
from a varied menu that includes specialty cookies and cakes or try the
bakeries citron tart or coconut flan. Cafe de Paris has an excellent
selection of fresh breads, dinner rolls and baguettes. The bakery is
available for catering services. - Vickie Ferguson
cafedeparisbakery.com/

cafedeparisbakery@gmail.
com

2300 Gulf Boulevard, Indian
Rocks Beach FL

Classic Boutique & Gallery
"A Collection of Collectibles"

by Public Domain

+1 727 736 1444

In business since 1978, Classic Boutique and Gallery offers a wide
selection of name brand gifts, accessories and decorative items for the
home as well as special occasions. The boutique features an extensive
selection of Hummel figures, Lladro figurines, delicate Waterford crystal
pieces and intricately designed Pandora jewelry. Visit the boutique to see
the many fine examples of gift items available. For your convenience,
orders may be phoned in on the toll free number or orders may be placed
online. Classic Boutique offers free gift-wrapping on all purchases and
free shipping for select purchase amounts. -Vickie Ferguson
www.classicboutiqueandg
allery.com/

sales@classicboutiqueand
gallery.com

2678 Bayshore Boulevard,
Dunedin FL
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